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SUPPLEMENTARY EXERCISES - ENGLISH 5 – GRADE 5  

(Week 4 March – 2020) 

BÀI TẬP BỔ TRỢ TIẾNG ANH LỚP 5_TUẦN 4 THÁNG 3 NĂM 2020 

 

Name:   ...................................................  

Class:   ....................................................   

School: ...................................................  

Date:  ......................................................  

 

I. Choose the word whose underlined part is pronounced differently from the 

others.  

0. A. show B. cow C. now D. how 

1. A. character   

2. A. ate 

B. chat 

B. bag 

C. child 

C. hate 

D. chicken 

D. skate 

3. A. brother B. cold C. snow  D. know 

4. A. trip B. did C. with D. kind 

5. A. wanted B. chatted C. played D. started 

    

II. Choose the odd one out. 

0. A. America B. France C. English D. Vietnam 

1. A. Cinderella    

2. A. tigers 

B. brave 

B. elephants 

C. Doraemon 

C. gorillas 

D. Aladdin 

D. roared 

3. A. beautiful B. kind C. characters D. generous 

4. A. went B. Teacher’s Day C. Sports Day D. Children’s Day 

5. A. read B. write C. speak D. interesting 

 

III. Choose the correct answer by circling the letter A, B, C or D to complete the 

sentences. 
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0. Today’s Monday and we’re back …………………. school. 

A. in B. at  C. on  D. of 

    1. Where …………………. you visit when you were in Ha Long Bay? 

        A. are  B. did  C. will  D. were 

2. I ………… Nha Trang last holiday and I …………… a lot of souvenirs. 

A. visited/bought  B. visits/buys  C. visited/buy  D. visited/will buy 

3. What are you reading? -  I am reading a …………………tale. 

A. fairily  B. fair  C. fairy  D. unfair 

4.  What are the Dwarfs like? - They’re …………………. 

A. short and lazy    B. short and hard-working   

C. tall and hard-working  D. tall and hard-working      

   5. What did the tigers do when she was there? - They ………………….. 

A. roaring loudly B. roar loudly  C. roared loud  D. roared loudly 

 

IV. Put the words in order to make meaningful sentences.  

 

     0. have/ lessons/ they/ today/ What/ do? (6 words) 

         →  What lessons do they have today?    

1. doesn’t/ Maths/ difficult/ She/ it’s/ like/ because (7 words) 

 ...............................................................................................................................  

2. interesting/ useful/ She/ English/ and/ because/ likes/ it’s (8 words) 

 ...............................................................................................................................  

3. the/ and/ balloons/ party/ enjoyed/ We/ blew (7 words) 

 ...............................................................................................................................  

4. I/ to/ with/ family/ last/ vacation/ went/ London/ my/ summer (10 words) 

 ...............................................................................................................................  

 

5. family/ had/ a/ at /the/ I/ really/ good/ with/ time/ zoo/ my/ (12 words) 

 ...............................................................................................................................  

6. do/ What/ the/ when/ there/ did/ animals/ were/ you? (9 words) 

 ...............................................................................................................................  
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V. Rearrange the jumbled letters to make the correct words or phrases.      

Example: 

 

0. (10 letters) 

 

             

➔  do homework 

 

1.   (13 letters)                                                                             

                                                                                                                                                

 

➔ ___________________________ 

 

2. (11 letters) 

 

 

➔ ___________________________ 

 

3. (10 letters)  

o g  w s g m n i m i 

 

➔ ___________________________ 

 

4. (13 letters) 

s i l n e t  o t  i u c m s 

 

➔ ___________________________ 

5. (8 letters) 

n a u m t o i n 

                                                                                 

➔ ___________________________ 

 

o d  k h o r m o w e 

h a c t w  c o r t a o n s 

e n v e S  f r a w D s 
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VI. Give the correct forms of the verbs. 

0. She was a student in this school last year. (be) 

1. Last summer, they ............................ to Nha Trang. (not/ go) 

2. Nga ............................ lunch at the school every day. (have) 

3.  .................. she ........................... milk last night? (drink) 

4. Right now I .............................. English stories. (read) 

5. When I was young, I ...................................... playing tennis. (not/ like) 

6. My sister .................................. to music every day (not/ listen) 

7. She .................................... the trip because of the heavy rain. (not/ enjoy) 

8. They ............................................ in Da Nang in 2004. (live) 

9. How many cities ............................................ there in your country? (be) 

10.  Nam often ............................................ his homework after school. (do) 

VII. Read and match. 

A B 

0. What did they see at the zoo? A. I have it every school day. 

1.Where were you yesterday? K. They saw lots of animals 

2. Why do you learn English? B. Yes, I do. 

3. How do you learn vocabulary? C. Yes, I did. I bought some detective books. 

4. How do you practise speaking? D. Yes, I did. 

5. Do you write emails to your foreign friends? E. I write new vocabulary in my notebook. 

6. When will you visit the islands? F. Because I want to talk with foreigners. 

7. How often do you have Maths? G. I was at home. 

8. Are you at school now? H. Yes, I am. It is break time. 

9. Did you buy any books? I. This weekend. 

10. Did you go to your hometown last summer? J. I speak English every day. 

 

0 - K 1 -  2 - 3 - 4 - 5 -  6 - 7 - 8 - 9 - 10 - 
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